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  Description

  While Hyslop is undeniable pleased with the Chivas Regal Extra 13 Tequila Cask, he doesn’t see a full tequila cask finish in Chivas Regal’s future. “At the end of the day the Scotch Whisky Association guidelines say that if you finish in another type of cask, you must be able to still have the original characteristics of Scotch whisky in the product. We wouldn’t want to completely swamp it. If I was maybe going to do something like that, I might use a different kind of cask and send them out to Mexico to have tequila put in them. But I think a selective finish is more sophisticated.” Chivas Regal Extra 13 Tequila Cask (40%, OB, 2021) Records the default button state of the corresponding category & the status of CCPA. It works only in coordination with the primary cookie.
Chivas Regal Extra 13 Rye Cask – Words of Whisky Review: Chivas Regal Extra 13 Rye Cask – Words of Whisky
günler hocam, elimde Chivas Regal Extra 13 bulunmakta hediye olarak geldi ama ürünün fiyatını bulamıyorum, fiyatı hakkın da bilginiz var mı? ReplyA lovely way to round off an evening in good company. A rich flavoursome drink, which, should be enjoyed rather than analysed. We may sell, license, transfer, assign or in any other way dispose of the Service (including Members) to any third party without any notification to you, e.g. (but without limitation) in connection with any reorganization, restructuring, merger or sale, or other transfer of assets. No, Chivas Extra 13 Rum Cask Selection* is a blended Scotch whisky – our expert blending team add a proportion of our Scotch into a barrel that previously held rum. Rather than creating a whisky and rum fusion, finishing Scotch in rum casks like this enhances the sweet flavours already in our blend. Chivas is undoubtedly one of the pre-eminent Scotch blended whiskies, even after the disastrous year they had in 2020. They launched the first luxury blended whisky in 1909 (!) and their current Chivas Regal 12 Years is a staple. They also have a more experimental range, called Chivas Extra 13. They’re all aged to 13 years and selectively finished (more on that later) in different ways; Rum, American Rye, Oloroso Sherry and Tequila.
Chivas Regal 13 Year Review - Whiskey Consensus Chivas Regal 13 Year Review - Whiskey Consensus
Chivas Regal Extra 13 Bourbon Cask Selection is a smooth yet sweet whisky that adds a new layer of flavour to the luxurious Chivas house style. Maturing a portion of our blended Scotch whisky in first-fill bourbon casks levels up the beautiful honey notes. Without prejudice to the section Liability below, the Service may be temporarily unavailable during maintenance, updates, etc. We shall make reasonable efforts to inform you of any unavailability due to maintenance or updates. Taste: Gentle with a good amount of juicy pears as well as some apricots, but then there is some sweet ginger as well, followed by orange liqueur from the grain elements. Burun : Kuru meyve, tarçın, meşe ve karamel ilk aldığım kokular. Özellikle meşe ve kuru meyve karakteri belirgin. Bunlara badem ve çok hafif deri kokuları eşlik ediyor. Aromatik. A portion of Chivas Extra 13 is finished in American rye casks, adding an extra touch to this 13-year-old whisky. Chivas Regal first landed on American shores in 1909 and took New York by storm, and this mellow whisky pays homage to that shared history.
                           Bottle at a glance                      
I’m fully confident the Chivas Regal Extra 13 Tequila isn’t horrendous, but I can’t testify to that, because I’ve not tried it yet. Instead I’ll settle for another from the range. Chivas Regal Extra 13 Rye Cask (40%, OB, 2021)
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        Shipping from UK.

      

      We do our best to ensure that the products that you order are delivered to you in full and according to your specifications. However, should you receive an incomplete order, or items different from the ones you ordered, or there is some other reason why you are not satisfied with the order, you may return the order, or any products included in the order, and receive a full refund for the items. View full return policy
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                    Fruugo in other countries

                    	Australia
	Austria
	Bahrain
	Belgium
	Canada
	China
	Czechia
	Denmark
	Egypt
	Finland
	France
	Germany
	Greece
	Hungary
	India
	Ireland
	Israel
	Italy
	Japan
	Luxembourg
	Malaysia
	Netherlands
	New Zealand
	Norway
	Philippines
	Poland
	Portugal
	Qatar
	Romania
	Saudi Arabia
	Singapore
	Slovakia
	South Africa
	South Korea
	Spain
	Sweden
	Switzerland
	Turkey
	United Arab Emirates
	United Kingdom
	United States
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